An assay was developed to study the regulation of fruiting in Myxococcus xanthus. The nucleotides, adenosine 3':5'-cyclic monophosphate (cyclic AMP) and adenosine diphosphate (ADP), were found to greatly stimulate fruiting under the assay conditions. Very sharp concentration optima were observed. Even under conditions of starvation, these nucleotides greatly increased the number of aggregation sites. Nutrition was found to influence fruiting body morphology.
Myxococcus xanthus is a Gram negative, rod-shaped bacterium that grows in nature on decaying organic material and, occasionally, by preying upon other microorganisms (1, 2) . Under certain nutritionally limiting conditions, vegetative cells migrate toward specific sites, accumulating in mounds. Individual cells within the mounds undergo morphogenesis to form myxospores. Mounds of mature myxospores are referred to as fruiting bodies. Thus, the Myxobacteria represent an exciting bacterial system for the study of problems related to cell-cell interaction and the regulation of differentiation (3) .
The effects of nutrition on fruiting body formation have been studied in several laboratories (4) (5) (6) . Our (6) . Crystals of cAMP were deposited in the center of experimental plates; other plates were main-tained as controls. After 5 days of incubation at 300, the difference between the experimental and control plates was very striking. Control plates with no added cAMP had no fruiting bodies. The cAMP plates showed three concentric zones: an inner zone of growth inhibition, a zone of very extensive fruiting, and an outer zone of vegetative growth.
A Semiquantitative Assay for Fruiting Body Formation. Modifications in the growth medium and inoculum were investigated to determine the optimal experimental conditions for testing the biological activity of the compounds under study. Fig. 1 shows the effect of starvation on fruiting body formation in the absence or presence of cAMP. In the absence of cAMP, fruiting body formation was stimulated by starvation and inhibited by high Casitone concentrations. Fruiting could be stimulated by cAMP only at levels of nutrition near the threshold of starvation. The results indicated that 0.1% Casitone was a good threshold medium for subsequent experiments.
Cell density was also found to affect fruiting. An increase in the cell density of the inoculum from 2 X 107 cells per ml to 2 X 1010 cells per ml caused a deqrease in the number of fruiting bodies per plate, from 237 to 51 in the presence of cAMP and from 88 to 0 in the absence of cAMP. The value chosen for our standard assay conditions was 2 X 108 cells per ml.
Other factors such as freshness of the medium, humidity, temperature, scratches on the agar, and physiology of the inoculum also were found to influence the quantitative results. Since some of these factors were difficult to control, specific numbers of fruiting bodies per plate are less meaningful than relative numbers.
The morphology of the fruiting bodies that formed on the Casitone assay medium differs from that of fruiting bodies that formed on E. coli agar (Fig. 2) . While the most prominent structure on both media was a mound of myxospores, the Casitone fruiting bodies were usually flatter and broader; occasionally they were surrounded by a ring of myxospores.
Effect of cAMP, ADP, and Other Adenylates on Fruiting. fruiting (Fig. 3) monophosphate, guanosine 5'-monophosphate, cytidine 5'-monophosphate, and guanosine 3': 5'-cyclic monophosphate. cAMP and ADP stimulated the fruiting response when added to nonnutritive medium consisting of only agar and 0.1% MgSO4.7H20 (Fig. 4) . Under these conditions, there was no net cell growth. The bacteria aggregated at a few centers, where they subsequently differentiated to form myxospores. The fruiting bodies were planar, as shown in Fig. 5 , unlike the mounds observed on either E. coli agar or 0.1% Casitone agar (Fig. 2) . Increased numbers of planar fruiting bodies were formed in the presence of cAMP and ADP, although they were smaller in size than the controls. Thus, the cAMP and ADP effect on fruiting frequency was separate from the starvation-dependent effect on fruiting body morphology.
Effect of Amino Acids on Fruiting Body Formation. Rosenberg et al. reported that methionine and isoleucine inhibited fruiting while threonine reversed that inhibition (6) . We tested various concentrations of all the amino acids under our assay conditions. We found that methionine and isoleucine were in fact very potent inhibitors of fruiting and moreover completely reversed the cAMP or ADP stimulation of fruiting (Table 2 ). In contrast, either threonine (Table 2) or D,Ldiaminopimelic acid (Table 3) for rabbit dung pellets ( Table 4) . The methionine analogues, ethionine and norleucine, as well as high concentrations of lysine or Castitone, were also found to inhibit fruiting. DISCUSSION The data presented suggest that the triggering of fruiting body formation in M. xanthus is subject to multiple controls. One level of regulation appears to be under nutritional control. For example, 0.2% Casitone totally prevented fruiting, even in the presence of E. coli agar. This level of regulation is altered in a mutant of M. xanthus that forms fruiting bodies on medium containing 1% Casitone (6) . The data in Table 4 show that methionine and isoleucine will completely block fruiting at low levels (1 mM), while lysine will block fruiting at higher levels (4 mM). This result suggests that these amino acids are at least some of the nutritional factors regulating fruiting. If the amino-acid composition of Casitone is about the same as casein (9), then 0.2% Casitone contains about 1 mM isoleucine, sufficient amounts to account for the inhibition of fruiting in this medium.
Rosenberg et al. (6) observed that methionine, isoleucine, and spermidine, positive effectors for aspartokinase activity in Ml. xanthus (10), inhibited fruiting. In contrast, threonine, an inhibitor of aspartokinase activity, reversed this inhibition of fruiting. To explain this correlation, they hypothesized that a decrease in aspartokinase activity induced starvation for diaminopimelic acid which, in turn, triggered fruiting. The results in Table 3 show that exogenous diaminopimelic acid actually stimulated fruiting. Further, it is not reported to be an inhibitor of aspartokinase activity in ill. xanthus (10) , although it does inhibit aspartokinase I in Bacillus subtilis (11) . However, the inverse correlation between aspartokinase activity and the induction of fruiting is still very interesting and may account, in part, for the tremendous stimulation of fruiting we obtained in the presence of exogenous ADP, an inhibitor of the activity (6) .
Nutrition also affects the morphology of fruiting bodies these compounds have any chemotactic activity in M. xanthus as they do in some eukaryotic systems (7, 8) . When cAMP or ADP was added together with threonine or diaminopimelic acid to the assay medium (Tables 2 and 3) , the number of fruiting bodies obtained was very high. The synergistic increase in fruiting under these circumstances suggests the interaction of at least two regulatory controls. If two such controls exist, one might expect them to be interdependent, since the inhibition of fruiting by methionine or isoleucine cannot be overcome by the addition of cAMP or ADP (Table 2) . At this time we do not know if the ADP or cAMP stimulation of fruiting acts directly at specific receptor sites or indirectly. Indirect stimulation could involve alterations in nucleotide levels, inhibition of aspartokinase (6), or both. It is difficult to further characterize these levels of control with feeding experiments; perhaps this could be achieved by the isolation of appropriate mutants.
The data suggest possible mechanisms for the regulation of fruiting body formation. For example, cAMP or a molecule that interacts with cAMP, may trigger transcription at differentiation-specific promoter sites, in a manner similar to the regulation of j3-galactosidase (12) . Support for the idea of differentiation-specific promoter sites has already been found in M. xanthus by the isolation of spontaneous rifampinresistant mutants that can no longer form fruiting bodies (Rudd and Zusman, unpublished data). Alternative models involving interaction of nucleotides with the cell surface are also possible. The study of the molecular mechanisms controlling differentiation in M. xanthus is likely to provide important information on basic biological regulation.
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